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Po~of, Let 11~ rlt+note the root tsf a bunch tree rl: if there is more than 
one branch af morr than two points at uiI, then by Lemma 2.1 and 
Lemma 2.2, the smfle~it of these without a bunch is reduced, via a par- 
tial strrbilising sequence, to is,. The & is then reduced to 14~ by first - 
mmwirq the p+%wltimate point and then the isolated point. Likewiw, in 
incmming order aF size, aJI other non-bunch branches at rrg a~ reduced 
ta qbt Then all ht; the Largest bunch bm~ft are similarly reduced to 
If “0 is the bse-point of an r-bunch (r > 1) and T now has only one . 
bunch, then T is a mushrcxxn. if T stilt has more than anr; r-bunch 
(T > 1), or thex is just one & rooted at IQ+ then all & routed at t~~ 
are t4zduced ta 11[) and Iv42 ~?Gi& ta 42 l , the dosest paint to tq~ in the 
reduced T, which has mare than one branch besides the branch con- 
taining uo. The above prmess is now repeated at tq but without re- 
moving tk branch containing tcO. Thus the sequence 00, q, 242) ..- mn- 
ti.nues until T is reduced to 3 mushroom. 
With the% preliminaries wc can now dev~lap an algorithm, that gen- 
etates a partial Ftabilising squence for unicyclic graphs+ 
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Lemma 2.1 F T, can be redxcd to its root and the resulting graph con- 
sidered under Case 1.2. 
Ckse 2. U has just faur U-cycte points. 
tise 2.0. U has ncl non-trivirrt rooted trees. U is stable. 
(I~Q.w 2.1. tfz has just one non-trivial rooted tree, T, a Similar to Case 
f.f. 
C&w 2.2. U h as just two non-trivial rooted trees, T, and T2. Sup 
puse T, is the smakr non-bunch tree tar if none, the smaller bunch 
treej. If T, and Tz 3~ rooted at non-adjacent points, then T, can be 
reduced to its roat and the resurtting graph considered under Case 2.1. 
If T, tt;nd 7”> me rcrated at adjacent points, then by thu same argu- 
rn@P4 z?J,s for Cak x 2, TN catn bc reduced to -ii2 and 7’2 to a mushroom. 
U & Ihen slemi&able.at the root 00’ T, . Thus U is reducible to a stabte 
tw3. @ee F&. 3.) 
Cusr 2.3. U itis_iktst hree nwWivia1 rooted trees T, , T, and T3. By 
Lcmm 2.3, at fesst one lof these is a bunch tree. Assume ‘kI and T3 are 
rooted at non-adjacent pints acnd that T, or T3 is a bunch tree. Then, 
by a sin&u argument to that in Case % .& T, , say, can be reduced to 
f$, Let e denatc the end-point of this p2 I If U is not semi-stable at e. 
then T2 and Tt are isomorphic. Again by a similar argument o that 
in Casrs 1.2, lj can be reduced to pz. T3 is a bunch tree, therefore ci 
is now senri-stabte ate. After removing P. U can be considered under 
Co% 2.2. (See Fig. 4.) 
C&w 24. u’has four non-trivial rooted trees. Similar to Case 1.3. 
Fi& 5,. 
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2.1 that 
thbw ccrnstraiutts there exists just ore C.‘. the first gr;rph in Fip. 11. 
Cbs4~ 3. t’ hai five or more Ckycle points and at most one non-trivial 
rcmtedJ tree 7”1 . This is impcxsibl~ bei-asrse either T, is isomsrphk to F2. 
in whidr s’ase U is semi-stable at the rso’t of -fI,. or T, is larger than p,, 
in which case lt icr semi-stable at an gnd-point of T, - 
t.‘<Ist~ 4. t; ?Ias five or more &:yclc poifits arid at Scasr two nanb-trivial 
rocW$ trees. Jf G 143s no b&e p&ts, then clearly U is 5emi-staMe at an 
zrxJ-J%Mt of 3 smiaflest rooted free. We define NZ, B. T, , T,, T,3. II I. 112, 
.‘LJ UZEJ r as in Case 4 of the stalxllisiing afgorithm. Ther; T, is isomorphic 
tu P, otherwise 14 is :~mi-st;~blc at an end-point of T, . Thus, as in the - 
staM%J~tg algorithm, we ntlte th,at T, is isomorphic to Ian;1 may crqw;al) 
7j. Also T, is iscrmorphic to ii, or@ ?, otherwise 5 is semi-stable at an 
end-pr)int af T,. 
We suppose first that T, is isomorphic to Pf and tlz f 143. Liefine 
!lq* us. u4, etc., as in the stabilising aigorithm. Clearly, C is semi-stable 
at the penultimate point of T, . (SW Fig. 7). If u2 = 113, then we con- 
sider rhc following cases. 
I = 0, m + 4; &’ is semi-stable at the bare point adjacent o id1 (Fig. 
1 Z(i)). 
I = 0. m = 4; tr is nat semi-stable (,thc fifth graph in Fig. 1 I). 
P= l,Fn= 2, U is semi-stable at the bare point adjacent o U, but not 
to z.iz [Fig. 12Cii)). 
f 
I = IS t?j > 2; U is semi-stable at14~ (Fig. 12Gii)). q 
r = 2; U is ~mistabte at the bare point that is adjacent o u I and 
closer to 112 (Fig. 12(ivj). 
r > 2; C’ is semi-stabk at fdI (Fig. 1 ,(v)r. 
Now suppcnsc that Tx is isomorphic to p2 and u2 + 1~ 3. Define S, 1j4, 
u5, etc., as kfore and assume (without loss of generality) that s 5 r. 
Then the following situations are exhaustive. 
I = 0 and m = I : Cf is semi-stable at th: bare point (Fig. 1310). 
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